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Presumption based on gender goes against principles of justice system: HC 
NEW DELHI: Observing that gender-based presumptions in favour of women accused go against the core principles of 
the criminal justice system, the Delhi High Court has set aside a trial court order and remanded the matter back to it for 
passing an order on charge afresh. The high court said the Indian legal system is founded on the principle of gender 
neutrality where each individual, regardless of their gender, is held accountable for their actions in accordance with law. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Needs poper response... 

The Congress has taken a nuanced stance, saying all 

religions should be respected and people have right to 

express opinions. Younger leaders of the Congress like 

Priyank Kharge and Karti Chidambaram have backed 

Stalin Junior. So has CPM's D Raja.Arvind Kejriwal's 

Aam Aadmi Party and Mamata Banerjee's Trinamool 

Congress have made their disapproval clear. 

Sanchi first solar... 

The solar plants of around 63 kilo megawatt have been 

installed on the domestic roofs. Sanchi turned into a so- 
lar city through the medium of 3 MW capacity solar proj- 

ect situated in Nagori (which is close to the Sanchi town). 

He further said Sanchi will show a new path to the world. 

Shortly solar pumps will also help in irrigation purpos- 

es. On this occasion, Health Minister Praburam Chaud- 

hary, Principal Secretary for energy department Sanjay 

Dubey and others were present. It is said that electricity 

worth Rs 7.68 crore would be saved annually. 

One nation, one... 

During the polls, the commission will keep an eye on 

online transactions, he said. If a huge amount is trans- 

ferred from an account to the people, the EC will imme- 

diately take cognisance of it, besides it will keep an eye 

on property and criminal records of candidates, Kumar 

said. Although the youths want e-voting yet there are 

many challenges to carry it out, he said.Besides there 

are chances of hacking, internet is not available at 

many places, CEC said. 

Modi's degree... 

The court heard the lawyers representing Kejriwal 

and Singh at length and kept the next hearing on Sep- 

tember 8. The lawyers for the two AAP leaders argued 

that the summoning order issued by the trial court was 

wrong and that Gujarat University could not file a 

defamation case. They said that no case was made 

against the two leaders. The two leaders had moved re- 

vision pleas before the sessions court challenging the 

summons issued by the trial court, but the matters were 

kept for the next hearing on September 16, much after 

the date on which they were required to respond to the 

summons. They then approached the high court. Mean- 

while, the complainant, Gujarat University, assured the 

high court that it wouldn't oppose the AAP leaders’ ap- 

plications for adjournment before the magistrate or tri- 

al court for a suitable period until the final hearing and 

disposal of their revision application in the sessions 

court. The metropolitan court had summoned the two 

leaders after observing that prima facie there appeared 

to be a case against them under Section 500 (defama- 

tion) of the Indian Penal Code. Gujarat University reg- 

istrar Piyush Patel had filed a defamation case against 

Kejriwal and Singh over their comments after the Gu- 

jarat High Court set aside an order of the Chief Infor- 

mation Commissioner on PM Modi's degree. They made 

"defamatory" statements in press conferences and on 

Twitter, now X, handles targeting the university over 

Modi's degree, the complainant stated. 

AAP, Cong leaders... 
At the national level, many political parties have 

joined hands against the BJP to save democracy, she 

said but added that "in Punjab, we have the responsibil- 

ity of the state. in Punjab, there will not be any kind of 

compromise. We will fight elections independently." "We 

will not have any alliance with the Congress. The people 

of Punjab love Bhagwant Mann. Any kind of alliance 

with the Congress will not be tolerated. Several leaders 

(of the Congress) are facing (corruption) cases," the 

AAP leader told reporters here. It is the direction of 

Chief Minister Mann that the AAP will not have any al- 

liance with the Congress in the state, she said. On Sep- 

tember 1, the INDIA bloc in its Mumbai meeting re- 

solved to contest the 2024 Lok Sabha polls together "as 

far as possible", asserting seat-sharing arrangements in 

states will be concluded at the earliest in a "collabora- 
tive spirit of give-and-take". The coalition's leaders have 

also set up a 14-member coordination committee that 

will act as the highest decision-making body of the al- 

liance and initiate work on seat sharing. They also ex- 

uded confidence that the new front would easily defeat 

the BJP. Asked if the Congress high command decides 

to have an alliance in Punjab, Warring said, "The high 

command is the supreme authority. What the party high 

command says will happen." "But we have full confi- 

dence that the party high command will not take any de- 

cision without our consent," asserted the Punjab Con- 

gress chief. 

Prayers not answered... 

"We detained Chhotu on suspicion on September 3. He 

later confessed to his crime," said the officer. The police 

team also recovered the shivling from the bushes. 

The stolen shivling was again established in the tem- 

ple. The accused has been sent to judicial custody. 

Rape victim turns... 
Acting on the complaint, the Baba was arrested from 

Gwalior and was sent to jail on August 9 on the Court's 

order. Since then, the Baba was in jail. 

Army foils infiltration... 

Officials said the terrorists were noticed moving to- 

wards the border fence in the Sawjian area of Mandi 

taking cover of the darkness shortly after the midnight. 

Reinforcements were rushed to the area and a fierce 
gunbattle between the two sides started when the troops 

confronted the infiltrating terrorists, the officials said, 

adding the security forces suffered no casualty in the 

encounter. The encounter along the LoC comes just two 

days after security forces gunned down a hardcore ter- 

rorist in the remote Gali Schab village in the Tuli area 

of Reasi district. However, another terrorist had man- 

aged to escape. A massive search operation launched to 

nab him entered the third day on Wednesday, the offi- 

cials said. The border district of Poonch and Rajouri 

have witnessed several encounters this year, resulting 

in the killing of around 22 terrorists and 10 security per- 

sonnel. Most of the terrorists were killed while at- 
tempting to sneak into this side from across the border, 

the officials said. 

Human shoulders, elbows... 

They also used skeletal collections at Harvard Univer- 

sity and The Ohio State University, US, to study chimp 

and mangabey arms' anatomical structure, respectively. 

They found that like people, chimps have a shallow 

ball-and-socket shoulder, allowing for a greater range of 

movement and can thus, fully extend their arms, ac- 

cording to Luke Fannin, the study's first author. 

On the contrary, mangabeys are built more like 

quadrupedal or "four-footed" animals such as cats and 

dogs, with deep pear-shaped shoulder sockets and el- 

bows that make the joint resemble the letter L. These 

joints, while more stable, are limited in flexibility and 

movement range, the researchers found. 

The chimps' arms, despite the lacking grace, are re- 

markably similar to those of modern humans and have 

adapted to ensure the animals reached the ground safe- 

ly. Therefore, chimps were the "template" we came from, 

according to Fannin. 

"Going down was probably far more of a challenge for 

our early ancestors, too," said Fannin. 

WITH TEARGAS & CURFEW VIOLATION... 
Fire of violence burns in Manipur 

Hundreds of protesters during a protest at Phougakchao Ikhai, in Manipur’s Bishnupur district 

SC seeks report on recovery 
of arms from all sources 

Ts Supreme Court on Tuesday asked 

the Manipur government and the 

law enforcement agencies to file a 

status report on the recovery of arms 

from "all sources” in the ethnic violence- 
hit state. 

The top court's direction assumes 

significance as submissions have been 

made in proceedings that besides illegal 

ones, a huge cache of arms and 

ammunition were stolen from police 

stations and army depots in the state. 

INDIA IS "RIGHT COUNTRY" 
AT "RIGHT TIME" TO HOLD 
620 PRESIDENGY: UK PM 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 

NEW DELHI: India's di- 
versity and its extraordi- 

nary successes means it is 

the "right country" at the 

"right time" to hold the G20 

presidency, British Prime 

Minister Rishi Sunak said 
on Wednesday, as he hailed 

Narendra Modi's leader- 
ship over the last year, not- 

ing that India's presidency 

of the bloc came when the 
world is facing innumer- 

able challenges. 

In an exclusive interview 
to PTI just days ahead of 

the G20 summit in Delhi on 
September 9-10, Sunak said 

the relationship between 

the UK and India will de- 
fine the future of the two 
countries, even more than 

it is defining the present. 

"This country's scale, di- 

versity and its extraordi- 

nary successes means India 

is the right country at the 

right time to hold the G20 

Presidency. I pay tribute to 

Prime Minister Modi's lead- 
ership over the last year 

and it's wonderful to see In- 
dia showing such global 

leadership," he said. 

No dearth of food, medicine, 

Manipur govt tells SC 
anipur faces no dearth of essential 

M supplies of food and medicine, 

the BJP-led state government told 

the Supreme Court on Wednesday, as the 

border state in the North East battled a 
humongous crisis stemming from a 

bloody conflict between the Meitei and 

Kuki communities. The Manipur 

government dubbed as untrue the claim 

by the counsel for the committee 

appointed by the apex court to oversee 

relief and rehabilitation of the victims. 

IT MANDI 

Indian Institute of Tech- 
nology-Mandi on Wednes- 

day suspended 10 students, 

including office-bearers of 

the student body, and initi- 

ated disciplinary action 

against 62 others for al- 

legedly ragging their jun- 

iors during a recent event, 

THE INTERVIEW 

‘Proud of my 
Indian roots’ 

What does the British PM 

Defying curfew, 
hundreds of locals came 
out of their houses and 
squatted in the middle 

of a road around 2.30pm 
to block the movement 

of police and other 
central forces' personnel 
who were on their way 
to Phougakchao Ikhai 

from Imphal 

AGENCIES 
Imphal 

More than 40 people, most- 

ly women, were injured af- 

ter security forces fired 

several rounds of teargas 

shells to disperse thou- 

sands of protesters who 

tried to breach security 

barricades at 
Phougakchao Ikhai in Ma- 

nipur's Bishnupur district 

on Wednesday, officials 

said. 
The injured have been 

rushed to Bishnupur dis- 

trict hospital and Moirang 

public health centre for 

treatment, they said. 

Defying curfew, hundreds 

of locals came out of their 
houses at Oinam in Bish- 
nupur district and squat- 

ted in the middle of a road 
around 2.30pm to block the 

movement of police and 

other central forces’ per- 

sonnel who were on their 
way to Phougakchao Ikhai 

from Imphal, officials said. 

Around 11.40 am, protest- 

ers on way to Phougakchao 

Tkhai were stopped by state 

police forces which had put 

a barricade at Kwakta, 

around 2km away. Though 

police fired a few rounds of 

teargas shells, the protest- 

ers overran the barricade 
and proceeded towards 

Phougakchao Ikhai. No 

one was injured in the 

commotion, officials said. 

Responding to the call of 

the Coordinating Commit- 

tee on Manipur Integrity 

(COCOMI) to storm army 
barricades at 
Phougakchao Ikhai, people 

had gathered in Bishnupur 

district demanding that 

those be pushed towards 

Churachandpur side. 

according to officials. 

The disciplinary action 

taken against the students 

includes fines ranging be- 

tween Rs 15,000 and Rs 

25,000 and community 

service of 20 to 60 hours, 

according to the extent of 

their involvement in the 
incident, they said. 

Three office-bearers of 
the institute's student 

10 students suspended, 
edd disciplinary action against 62 

AGENCIES body are among the 10 stu- 

dents who have been sus- 
pended from academics 

and hostel till December 
2023. 
The action came after the 

first-year students, in 

anonymous complaints to 

the authorities, alleged 

that during an introducto- 

ry event, they were ragged 

by the seniors. 

68-yr-old man 
held for raping 
class-V student 
for a month 

AGENCIES 

A 68-year-old man has been 

arrested for allegedly rap- 

ing a girl for around a 

month in West Bengal's 

Darjeeling district near the 

India-Nepal border, police 

said. 
The incidents, which took 

place in Panishali gram 

panchayat in Khoribari 

area, came to light after the 

class 5 student narrated 
about those to her mother 
and she lodged an FIR with 

Khoribari police station on 

Monday. 

According to the FIR, 
the incidents took 
place when the girl 
was alone in her 

house. The accused, a 
local resident, used to 
give her Rs 10 every 
time after raping her 

"According to the FIR, the 

incidents took place when 

the girl was alone in her 

house. The accused, a local 

resident, used to give her 

Rs 10 every time after rap- 

ing her. He had threatened 

her of strangling her to 

death if she revealed about 
the rapes to anyone," a po- 

lice officer said. 
Based on the police com- 

plaint, the accused was ar- 

rested and a case under 
POCSO Act was registered 
against him. 

The girl was sent for med- 

ical examination to North 
Bengal Medical College and 

Hospital, he said. 

discuss at the dinner table 
with his Indian parents-in- 

law? Is it Indian politics or 

the challenges of running 

Britain? Neither. It's 
cricket. "The most political 

we tend to get is in our 

discussion of cricket. I've 
agreed that my daughters 

can support India when it 

comes to cricket, as long 

as they support England 

when it comes to 
football!," Sunak said. 

‘TRADE TIES 
WITH INDIA’ 

According to British PM, 

there was "still some way 

to go" for a free trade pact 

with India to be finalised, 

but appeared confident 

that the final outcome will 

be a "forward-looking" and 

"modern" deal that would 

benefit both sides and 

facilitate shared ambition 

of doubling trade by 2030. 

Infiltration bid foiled, 
two terrorists killed 
JAMMU: Two terrorists 
were killed in a fierce gun- 

fight with army soldiers on 

Wednesday as the troops 

foiled an infiltration at- 
tempt along the LoC in the 

Poonch district of J&K, a 

defence spokesman said. 

While the body of one ter- 

rorist has been recovered 
along with war-like stores, a 

search operation for the body 

of the second is underway, 

Jammu-based defence PRO 
Lt Col Suneel Bartwal said. 
He said the operation was 

launched after two terror- 
ists were observed crossing 

the LoC on the intervening 

night of Tuesday and 

Wednesday in the Mandi 

sub-sector of Poonch. 

AAP. Cong leaders not keen on INDIA tie-up in Punjab 
AGENCIES/ CHANDIGARH 

Days after the Mumbai 

meeting of opposition IN- 

DIA bloc, leaders from the 

AAP and the Congress in 

Punjab opposed any possible 

tie-up between them for the 

2024 Lok Sabha elections. 
Punjab Minister Anmol 

Gagan Mann on Wednes- 

day said her Aam Aadmi 

Party (AAP) will fight on 

all 13 parliamentary seats 

in the state. She said this is 
the "direction" of Chief 

Minister Bhagwant Mann. 

Punjab Congress chief 

Amrinder Singh Raja War- 

ring too said the party is 

gearing up to fight on all 

seats in the state. 
Both the parties are part 

of the INDIA that is 
preparing to take on the 

BJP-led National Demo- 
cratic Alliance in 2024. But 
in Punjab, the Congress is 

the main rival to the AAP. 
Warring said the state 

Congress unit is confident 

that the party's national 

leadership will not take 

any decision on Punjab 

"without our consent". 
The state unit has not 

been told by the party high 

command about any tie-up 

or seat sharing in Punjab, 

he told reporters here. "We 

have been asked (by the 

party high command) to 

prepare for the 13 Lok Sab- 

ha seats," Warring said. 

AAP leader Gagan Mann 

made it clear that there 
will be no alliance with the 
Congress in Punjab. 

Change in Name J Change in Name 
To be informed fo the public that 

my name was BHARTI MOTIANI 
daughter of KUNDAN DAS 
MOTIANI(K.D. MOTIANI) now 
changed to DIVYA DHINGRA. 

Now onward | shall be known by 
the name only 

DIVYA DHINGRA D/O 
KUNDAN DAS MOTIANI (K.D. 

| SHAHNAWAJ S/O ABDUL 

HAFIJ Here by Declare That | 
have changed My name as 

SHAHNAWAZ SHAIKH S/O 

ABDUL HAFIZ so, from now 

and In future | will be known by 

my new name. Surmame change 
| Akanksha Awasthi 
here by declare that | 
have changed my name 
as Akanksha Dubey 
Wio Deepak Dubey, so 

| AJAB SINGH 8/0 
ATMARAM Here by Declare That 
| have changed My name as 

AJAB SINGH ATMARAM 
YADUWANSHI S$/0 ATMARAM 

SHAHNAWAZ SHAIKH 
S/0 ABDUL HAFIZ 

Add:626, AZAD NAGAR, NAI 
BASTI, PURANI JAIL KE 

PASS, INDORE(M.P.)452001 

MOTIANI) 
ADD: FLAT NO 303 SHIV 

OVEL CITY SAPNA 
SANGEETA ROAD, 

INDORE(K.P} 

Change in Name 
| SUDHEER KUMAR S/O 

GANGACHARAN Here by 

Declare That | have changed My 
name as SUDHIR TRIPATHI S/O 

GANGACHARAN so, from now 

and In future | will be known by 
my new name. 

SUDHIR TRIPATHI 

S/O GANGACHARAN 

Add:246, SCHEME NO. 155, 

NEAR SANGAM NAGAR, 
INDORE(M.P)452006 

from now and in future | 
will be known by my new 

name. 

Akanksha Dubey 
243-B Hi-Link Extension 

Chhota Bangarda 

so, from now and In future | will 
be known by my new name. 

AJAB SINGH ATMARAM 
YADUWANSHI S/O ATMARAM 

Add: 450, PALHAR NAGAR, 
INDORE(M.P,) 452005 

CHANGE IN NAME 

I Vemulapalli Vikas Rao S/0 

Vemulapalli Anjiya Rao Here 

by declare That I have 

Changed My Name Vikas Rao 

S/O Anjiya Rao so, from now 

and In future Iwill be know by 

new name.Vikas Rao S/O 

Anjiya Rao 

Vikas Rao S/O Anjiya Rao 
253 - C, VAIBHAV NAGAR EXTENSION, NEAR 

TAXRI INDORE 452016MADHYA PRADESH , INDIA 

PANJON LIMITED 
Regd. Off.: 1, Panjon Farm House, Near Hinkargiri Tirth, Airport Bijasan Road, 
Indore-452005 (M.R) E-mail : bse@panjon.in / info@panjon.in | Website 
www.panjon.in | Tel:91 93000087875 | (CIN : L24232MP1983PLC002320) 

Notice is hereby given that the 40th Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the PANJON 
LIMITED will be held on ny Seembor 30, 2023 at 12:30 p.m. (IST) at the 
registered office of the Company i.e. Panjon Farm House, Near Hinkargiri Tirth, 
Airport Bijasan Road, Indore- R82005 oi P) India. |.e., to transact the businesses, as 
setforth in the notice of the meeting. 
In compliance the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) Circular No. 20/2020 dated 
May 05, 2020 and Circular no. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021 read with Gircular 
Nos. 14/2020 and 17/2020 dated April 08, 2020 and April 13, 2020 respectively 
(collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and Securities and Exchange Board of 
India ("SEBI") vide its Circular No. SEBYHO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 
12, 2020 and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 dated January 15, 
2021 (collectively referred to as "SEBI Circulars”), the Notice of AGM along with 
Annual Report 2022-23 has been sent in electronic mode to Members whose email 
IDs are registered with the Company or the Skyline Financial Services Private 
Limited (“RATA™) The copy of the Notice of AGM and Annual Report will also available 
on the Website of the Company at www.panjon.in and on the website of the Stock 
Exchangei.e., BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com. 
a) Day, Date and time of commencement | Wednesday, 27th September, 2023 at 

of remote E-Voting 9.00 a.m.(IST) 
b) | Day, Date and time of end of remote Friday, 29th September. 2023 at 5.00 

e-voting p.m. (IST) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform to the Public in general that 

the Plot No.103, Situated at Ward No.40, 

Dheeraj Nagar Colony, Village Khajrana, 
Tehsil & Dist. Indore (M.P.) Measuring 450 

Sq. feet is in possession and ownership of 1. 

Mr. Babusingh S/o Mr. Bherusingh Rajput 
2. Mr. Radhika w/o Mr. Babusingh Rajput, 
who Execute a Reg. Co-ownership Deed no. 

MP179142022A41018006 Dated 06/01/2022, 
for the said Property. The aforesaid property 
having mortgage in Aditya Birla Finance 

Limited, indore (M.P.) Through Deposit title 
Deeds/Documents. therefore any person, 
society, bank, Marketable Title Except 
Finance with “Jana Small Finance Bank" 
elc. have any objection on said transaction 
then he filed objection within 7 days with legal 
documents. from publication of this notice, 

otherwise any objection raise by any person, 

society, bank, etc. may not be effected and 
loans disburse to concer person. 

Moh mmed Javed Shaikh, Advocate 

c) | Cut-off Date Saturday, 23rd September. 2023 

d) | Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a Member of 
the Company after the dispatch of AGM Notice, holds shares as on the Cut-off 
Date i.e., Saturday, 23rd September, 2023 should follow the instructions for 
e-Voting as mentioned in the AGM Notice. 

&) | Members attending the meeting who have not cast their vote through e-voting 
shall be able to vote at AGM by polling paper. 

fn The Members are requested to note that: 
1. Remote e-Voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting after 5.00 

PM. on Friday, 29th September, 2023; and 

2. The Members who have already cast their vote through remote E-Voting 
may attend the AGM but shall NOT be entitled to cast their vote again at 
the Meeting by Poll 

The Board of Directors has appointed Mrs. Parul Dwivedi, Practicing Company 
Secretary (Membership No.: A47597 & COP No. 20933) from M/s Parul Dwivedi & 
Associates, as a Scrutinizer to scrutinize the voting process in a fair and transparent 
manner, 
The Register of Members and the Share Transfer books of the Company will remain 
closed From Sunday, September 24, 2023 to Saturday, September 30, 2023 (both 
days inclusive). For any query relating to attending the AGM or e-Voling before the 
AGM, Members may send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in / 1800 222 990, or 
contact Mr. Amit Vishal, Senior manager of NSDL and email at info@skylinerta.com 
our RTA and at info@panjon.in for remote e-Voting and e-Voting during AGM. 
Members are requested to carefully read all the notes set out in the Notice of AGM and 
in particular instructions for attending the AGM physically. 
This Notice is being issued for the information and benefit of the Members of the 
Company in compliance with the MCA and the SEBI Circular(s). 

For Panjon Limited 
Sd/ 

Date : September 07, 2023 
Place: Indore (DIN: 00572543) | 

Jay Kothari n 
Managing Director 3 

Email - cmopipaliyamandi@mpurban.gov.in TB H. 07424-241071 
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ACT 51 
gER ® Wier Fd) aaa & fore 

fm A 96 of daniiai, Wen wm 
sdk 

500¢ | $e FTE ford i Se Ae (8) Ghote 2s eet 
fort weer 2 ape Figo fie der 8 $ae 316 @ Sa 
2 1 3 Tt feat of 5 foe mffesenr db corp of afer 
lel Ob fo10 8 Jwdnt Sa M0 of Joh an & are fora 
1 dere feet OICer aifod fob Sea | 
TET CT Dt Tech aioTe fore ob 0 of andl ot 31 aod feel 

Gra el fs Aa A Ke a a ty A | 
53% & ene Jia aod ob ge SAE a of dere et 
0 3 fof deel ot on 3 Tew a a1 | Seek) aw Tea 
2dr ore 0 ofare fora ob ae delta a Ae UE need mame 
Cc ed rt Yel) roll A A 7 A A 1 
qraiton 81 3 Siete U2 Jefe ers are oral cor Chere! fom | 
SOD 19 IE a fhe ar 3 ree wot 85 Ef dr ew 
TS of Uh aiciiol af Aere cb Jeprel obi caeen abt 7w | 58% 
0c rel cl sr A A el 
Ea] ToT Tae) dh eT 209 & JMUel Bef af herel af | Suh 
0 el Sl A el rl ee yA si 
2; ITH Tl Natal Oh SETAE feds! Cent Aer Leted 
Talal TT 0 ae | 
ll Cl Bo ll 00 A of ru Ro 
2a ob fou cf fora ob ger SA dere ft 12 thier fen 
31 UCB UIC Gofal 91 © | 5 Gi TE 310 Uaiidel cael 
et Tae! Bl AT Seine! farey amet! Je Of ae ise 
oe, To 30 let ofee aft Bier aval | 5 Oar abt den 
fore yer 2 gfeserat faerst fis dere 5 50% 3iarereT oor 
Fi Fl ra = es st ls fs Ol 5 A 
Jefch gel Se UIceq abl alg be foal Sua | 
ef Bi 0 i A A Bo 
faeprer feo <b ger Jie ea ob feafdiar Iw 
TEN See <b fom of een & a aan a & | 5 
elena 2Nfdfet Eloi cb foil afd die JIT) 6 eich ge 
TOE foraret ob 50 Uc al oft cfd coe foam ua | 
ice dorm orarare) & fore Rican de- 30 So fore 
EET Sep! 2b aT OE ed BU IE wae oft al a & fob an 
1) Ew rl el of i = A A 
15) Bo sf es As ss sl Eo RE 
#1 et tb ou 3 oft foie chet | TE waver SF ew & at ars 
& fob aga 3 cffeen JU) Te Ue ere Jeict of cordial ded & 
fdhet 38 Sara) df Ell drei 21 2b 2 al Uap gfe 0 oF 
Tel eel Of ord a ofl & | OY of 98 aie ofl ne 
Tee ere word ahd | 

SHE & 31a UR 

11 3HIDId HBR 1 adil 
39a? © Gof 1 IRdl THeH 

we | fervaferemma ww 9a wo 
TW gE Hf WEEN, WER, 
Hf % WY Saeed AH 
rl HE HW WA a 
ISS TH WA ET SHER ST 
TERIST 3 ae 218 7g Temp 
Te R Ao Fee SHEE 
FA TT UY 3 IWR Hh 
TEA HH Ae AH HN AEE 
foram 
SrTeHT forest ag § TE 

2 FR ¥ TETIeT FO HAE i 
TI TH ARG qf RS -ST 

REET Sd § SE-Se nT 

Hol FH TET FR STR FC 
Tq i HITE GIST HH 
TR or ifs weft Se 2 | 

re SIN GIR 3 I § HeTge 
HT EE SR TH EH A 
rr & i dni oe Fo 
TBI HT WER HT Sh Xe fem 

Ww OSE Wee gam eid 
WER TI HW TE fra 

Ce 1% eR Hl Sie $9 

7 HW A IW A oF fren 
Tell = Shefel TE SH HI § HE 
fern g@ wifq =r ww AHA 
Sie Ht Wh SA HT HH 
fr 
Foe SEH HART ST © 

FT WEA HA sents 
TH oT HOT TEE FT GE BH 
HER Fa 3 AN HEF 
fore win =n ga wif fee 
fou Fexa & fem = wee 
AT Feta | wena foe 6 
off wm fea ©) 

Res sr fiw fam 

JH ®1 fGen gefh 
Hedi 2 led 
WR ww few 

ferenffar =r &F TE wer 
I FHS wl of few evi 
TEI ER af ww 
J Hear 9 FE Sr 
S= feel wr gente 
FW TW OF OW, OT, 
sma fram Ree J 
fore feo Wa TESA 
TET fed ww fst wma 
Tf fer oT | STeeTaT URE 
dF WA ANET 
HeAetear TF | TF Wer |W 
frets wera fia, eto 
TefeT, Het TSTHART Hi, 
TER AE, dad Sew 
qed WIA MEA HF 
TE wer wm stata 
EAA Yea Yi 3 fw 
EEE Ra SE "ere 
| STIR HAT FRR Ter 7 

IYI HT Terie et 

FER 2M HOS AE 
fog, Sherer, AifsasR 
AR Aah GET THe oF 
STE ow fag we wr 
femem 8 UR HW IW 6 
I it we 9a, fd mew 
wfufy ¥ Erm T® SUE 
faem W Sea € 1 wie 
% Te fafa IE sien 
fore former = Feral ef. 
op Si En | wife wan 
Seftor it = svar 5 gat 

diz! a1 d18dt 

gl gE see % Ted Thad 

dg FEE sa 4 fee Feit TF F AG TF IR 
SER] HI HET H AEE [HY IAT § Ud 9’ 
39H FHT WX FHT TRA FT AT TO gem, 
SIRT? % GE IgA Fe | SBR] FH HAAE fo art 
5% e¥ NG IST HF 8 FHIHH «IRV FH IR SG 
TE JT AEX FAT IEW | TER TF GR SRT 
WHT SR GR A TIET HG FRI F Ie F 379 TH 
fo fear FT FRO SFA ST FF RAT FT SHG F 
WET ee GIST AT TY 8 SIE SIE Aer HB 
IR FE TON SR Ford Tal HEH WE [wer ar 
Y TERT % [OTT STAT SRT WR HF TeeR) 7 
TF HTH AT GH STH WH 997 & & | FE 
GHIA STR 8, TH-TIENT 59 SRY § WH EF 
¥ IE of IMAP TWEET BFE FST 
Fe Ad BA GH WERT FT 8 | 
et ar eT 5 SET 
¢ aw aE gE 
anfearet Jar FF 3 rors Serf W 
freer 87 ¥ Horie & 3 IR 9G 7 8, SIT 
TIE GEE FH AAT UF UF SR SiIeRfer 
SURFT TF FAT YE FX [THOT a FAT FY SWE, 
HE IPR GIT IS TT fore d%foum wf & 
TEXT TAH THT Beem S7YIg § ffi WRT UR 
FIT FF FAG FAT PNT [HITT FRE TST 
FIETeT ST of TET 8 ar TE | STHER HT ATE 
RATT Feat GIR fF 75 Rf ag 7% 
SR ST Bt FEAST F  Gagwier 9a # wife 
Ste Ed W EAT of 8, fed aes 7 
ST GFA & | STAFRS FT 
TT 8 fF 9g ge or 
fo mE q fee #F fom 
337 Ye SiR TF GH FI 7? 
Teast § Td 77 gerd 
¥ FOR aE gt uv 

wea fesmaT g amis! 
EE SRT FF FRU 
TAR 815 3) STEN | 
WY Fe TBF BOG B 
freer @r SER &T ART 
IAAT FER HET 3 

rE) feETeT Sad are fA § hE men gar 
TET BR Gwe FA TG FE ERA oer 
FaGE 5 GN EY IE 59 W fgad med SiR 
aE BF Siig ®t IRS ar Ifa Hawer WET FH 

EE TER SR It 957 FT 
fam | 

MSH WERE Bl gard for ®) fib? fia 

ASS WAR ficer, 10 of amet 
| OTE fee, TIE) al 0 alicher ara cb aigied of deel Zee ; 

memes op] 31H 3UBKR- FUIeffae af wl wl 5g od F875 CA 2 ge iF TESTE Brel 2h 
: Co TCD ET, ese ree, Tg) foes Re & se AF Sher Ia Sra? | 3 7g TATRA TEA FH SATH0T 

| AMROTIACTIC ei wo GT SOE SE SH ST STE EE HT 3% 5 wa aeme al ai df de aR 
| WRIA ANTS or Fy ow owEE RC SE WOE BEF Pawo fed fam? 1m 
AS TEANIN fpr or, 3 wer sfwr oie fom om wen ew, oT ae of oe a & 5 10 Te 
MATENTID  sifrier wr ow SWE Ff fw ww 8 sf arsed el 0 50 9) | 0 a Fe 
Sa TN TW IEE WIE THY AE Sor Hi Se ae WRC 1 Jar Ele le sa el 
Bom Frags | TP OE 7 eT Sgaed ¥ oem Tw 8, Srl wt over SS rd pf Fl Pe Teal ©) GEE OT aT een 
fr 3 70h apr AEE FAG FH TAH HR AEE god 0g % ates ey STOR | 21 FED 5 ET Snare 
af Bg ye oq A EAT wet 3 FY, wre ot ord RUIN EE] famr gn A ATE 
EGE TEA Ta SO 6 fT ARE F BRIT, Site UR UE wEwH wm PJ gu] TL cd et tt 
mimo mmees Se 50 av § fF ST ® ar WoW oF TSE Geer 3 Boo [ah 3 os 

WR EAI MEE HE HN Soil FRAT TH TAU RA, OST SO oR GSM Ed BAR| WeAwaw wiEw 49 Wl RuERT gee an Foe fom wordt off RT oso af 6 230 
IO TIER TF ich AE FAS AE HUE, qT Wa ar + fw, wf erfafi wr fail fare Sut $9R 0 WER UewT, gh ¥ oRdumuy WE few BG 7G 0 OE 2 |2e AEA a 10 
WR EE OE afd Seed ¥ oT TE Wr ae ded Tew awe, ged Fove (wet) ff we wd if wa (amet) uw REE gw om wea fo aw a 
AameaA AEDT fom 1 vow Br og SER WEA AA Gown, AEA foie SH AIRY GOR HI SA SAT RR et 3 PRE (ele) BIH WERT rd of od 2 130 fv = ada 0 
1GTeT ana ae af SAE AR AI Th AO SHE STE, RINE IRM EE Ud fel oh Sell si wee a Rul st dR 7 SuMeRr whe oh Ew fou 59 Se 1 qin op or 36 bet © Fed ove 

SRR CE af eae of Aen ea of Bl ofS A AA ref apy oh fore wh GE Wo oe Ard) Ger wwe 3 fear wh AT FRAT) A WIRY Wensd of RT 4 BE 0 6r % Sehew a Ao avi av ho A 2 | 9 
for. af fo 7 0 Do oe Bo fe of ToT FE 5 FAC EO FR WY UF Fo Wd ou ane oR sels fefem we well SEewd SI oF, seer a9 A ol onled a ae fw eee 
ae Ue Tl Bont IE el % fT hel, HI I SHEE $¥eR SWE 4 TYR oA RAT, HEUeH d6E § 8% fUehEd wes Sei, 1912 Rd fs, oft fof Siem, 0 Rad § | 50 dod on Ie ed 

Aone HEMET REAE AR ATT HEHE § IER FH THA TE GHEE oh OC SH dike Sh WY El olehel ReRE@ 8 Wika GT ene yg w9 Ah [71 7 8 | 53 ) : \ i ) x a A 3 TE 
fri a ff 3 Hl TOR ACE BH WT HAE Ue TE TEE IRON Sued 8 Ruan gfe wt SMe FER % aft wee od Wise 9 + ee i 

ol gaan . ) DE FTE a 
2 

30 | WEG STE AT eid fen We fee afford Td fOTeIP] eh) pI IEE ps] HAT 1] fo718]ch fc [ vers cance afd yee a ween 
Ue a Jaren STs ci foie apfaery effin oie af ford  F0- TR 9 & Bl 5 dell of 

a TE ft TRE SR FEET FAY We gE wed, TO UE, GEE Owe 9 Ae ER fee of fF Wem 21 99 W J Fe) 1s 
ear. Efendi 25 OE 1 3 fare fa refi fewer fr fom feo oem Ref 1 TE gen ont oes, FOnfEn dt Him oR FAH A AST HFEF HORA SN IE de a rad poe Forel 3 gt 
Suber al) TARTS SER RFA FFA OF ST We Wd |W om gw sear § fae Inon da wen A gemdrtt we AW T RWE- 2 ome fom oo Ro fu 
IED Sieh efit fie eer Vea SI Awe 3 Sieh TEASE 7 TNT WERE 0 ed wr qe wR Eel 9% wer © fF ooae de wr TE 4) or ofew genni F, wu Rifkestedl 5 fw Swat 0 9 qu fy ree 3 oe 19 Aes oie 

fof siege’ ute 5 raw on forte ior aT | JHE FEEmA BOG | BE- HSM AECITEY JH we SW & fa SE Wea § of § HE Bd 91 3% SH THT TE Fh gH STU 3 AY of Ue che 3 dod 
3JTaTefeT Sep <b Ue afore 12 febe forfuneier Jiaer aon FEA J TES BOTH HB FIT THE A FE THA El Ghd © OF BY) WHT oat TE ST Wedd BP oq STR Af Sota BA ld Teen cl agen hl A | 
3ycihaT foe are de A 28 fiofoifdier ef at uf det STH! SETS RT HEFT FTE F AEA TR FE HW FEE TY OY wegmy wo died SH oR a wr 

Fe RY eb aA SIDA FRI Be wer of fo A 3 WE FETE TORR AAA D0 FTTH EN | Lrg one 1, priors eer hr Ye Dr aan oe, 
off 0d of go 1 fs SIA SOE AA 6D feel mfr ey AFT Fh FH 35 HF AATF AOI EEIA 0 BA FRAC AAT FT| [lnsore 462008 M4) coma ssmapanion in iniocpanionn | iehsre 
STEREO foro fT OFT 2, 30 3D TOM ray tf oft wrertt Foray offers Oy fos STU 3 hf oR, of off Rw El TICE OF 4TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ————— 

ov 0 Pn 1 a de &l gurar Tw fom war 55 Rg fe for Lie] FT dls, TIA A 37ST BF 81 9 Tel ge J we fm BE 7 we ww i Alport Bissan Road. indore- 52005 (4.7) India. I.e., to transact the businesses, as 

foreit former ® TO fwd Geen og, fom WRAL WO, OW TA 9 WO) TAR Seat BERN GAR KTR A | |1hernianss te net of Sober Aes (MOR) Brest te 20 Roe 
Nos. 14/2020 and 17/2020 dated April 08, 2020 and April 13, 2020 peed 
(collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (“SEBI") vide its Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 
12, 2020 and Circular No. SEBI//HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 dated January 15, 
3253 (collectively referred to as “SEBI Circulars”), the Notice of AGM along with 
Annual Report 2022-23 has been sent in electronic mode to Members whose email 
IDs are registered with the C Services Private 
Limited (“RTA”) The copy of the Notice of AGM and Annual Report will also available 
on the Website of the Company at www.panjon.in and on the website of the Stock 
Exchange i.e., BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com. 

a) | Day, Date and time of commencement | Wednesday, 27th September, 2023 at 

of remote E-Voting 

b) | Day, Date and time of end of remote TE HR Sitar sere AE ae 
STE RYT TCA TR em oye | |fewoing roy Sr Soper 2073 
ELT SRE) [T qred gg dled LER Te d) | Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a Member of 

the Company after the dispatch of AGM Notice, holds shares as on the Cut-off 

9.00 a.m.(IST) 
Friday, 29th September, 2023 at 5.00 FER | ufterd= wet aii gear wt I ar 

ERITH gf Rad Te Sih grea 
off fe § 3 STE © | IT ERT FOR WW 
faYmar TE Ei) SE fru Lc Tq qt CIE CAREX Date I.., Saturday, 23rd September, 2023 should follow the instructions for 

& e-Voting as mentioned in the AGM Notice. 
CECT bere faYmaar Tears fer Iufeera © qftedT Tet 31 sfear Eo ©) | Members attending the meeting who have not cast their vote through e-voting 

? shall be able to vote at AGM by polling paper. 

3% §& aq AT STIG. SER] Taam I TET reel Tq k Ardea Eo ne) | The Members are requested to note that: 
: fo - 1. Remote e-Voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting after 5.00 

FAN TQ FFAG fame § THE II Fre fom afta wet aif shear PI. on Friday, 26h September, 2025; and 
. . 2. The Members who have already cast their vote through remote E-Voting 

=u ITT IX fEemar ge Se Ei Ril =a I GST fawr may attend the AGM but shall NOT be entitled to cast their vote again at 
q & 22 il hd the Meeting by Poll. 

faYmar cid THR IEF IR 95 Ty eh 3 CE) qe fEemar The Board of Directors has appointed Mrs. Parul Dwivedi, Practicing Company 
Kd 2 Secretary (Membership No.: A47597 & COP No. 20933) from M/s Parul Dwivedi & 

A ite Scruti 1 til thi tii fi d te it THI | He A wR fH TERY EEC] HR TH ELC] ER) ESRI Associales, as a Serulinizer {0 scrulinize the voling process in a fair and transparen 

The Register of Members and the Share Transfer books of the Company will remain 
closed From Sunday, September 24, 2023 to Saturday, September 30, 2023 (both 
days inclusive). For any query relating to attending the AGM or e-Voting before the 
AGM, Members may send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in / 1800 222 990, or 
contact Mr. Amit Vishal, Senior manager of NSDL and email at info@skylinerta.com 

TE YI Hi 230 quam def w 
We Swarr GAT SI fama af 
fife urs TIA Waele fame § | 

- = 

——— 
Ted WOE HE ars wee fo mE . SRE A SAE fe ST FEST | |e ee RA ran 
EL) ESEET F TiadT ref 3H sfean Eo IAA ESR RIN Hw we air I irs Ga in particular instructions for attending the AGM physically. 

This Notice is being issued for the information and benefit of the Members of the 
Company in compliance with the MCA and the SEBI Gircular(s). 

For Panjon Limited 
8 

TEN Tee] Ar] Hes iE Tea met fret 
% Hey fro fmm fw a wel % wm femal eek sitar afi aiteds wet aie 
SUE TEE St Ue fd fhe oh AWRY See 3 gen Hel UE Sure EER WA 

TAA Are | 7 hese wee 
Tt Teer fir fadfer ww swe Ru WR SR a ER Sm % gw 
FHOAN TA YI FREES AG SH TAA 5 AH BE HEE 

Jay Kothari 
Managing Director 
(DIN: 00572543) 

Date : September 07, 2023 
Place: Indore 


